Junior Department
Other Than Livestock Division - Department P
Department PIP- Junior Poultry
$1809.00 Offered In This Department
Superintendents - Brandon Prairie 815-383-4975 & Emily Schunke 815-592-6374
1. The general rules of the Fair shall apply to this department.
2. Exhibits must be in place by 8:00 a.m. Thursday, July 20, (Livestock being
shown at other fairs must arrive by 7:00 a.m. Friday except eggs, should be
brought in on Friday by 8:00 a.m.
3. NO LIVESTOCK MAY BE UNLOADED UNTIL 4:00 p.m. Wednesday,
July 19.
4. Entry fee, $1.50 per entry; pen rent $1.50 per bird. All fees must be paid at
time of making entry. Entries should be made with Fair Secretary, Sam Ochs, Box
301, Crescent City, IL by July 11.
5. American Standard Book of Perfection will be the judging guideline.
6. Feed and water containers to be provided by exhibitors.
7. Birds used in pens may be used in individual classes if banded to as to indicated
individual to be used.
8. A pen shall consist of 2 females and 1 male except bantams, ducks, geese, pigeons,
quail, pheasants, turkeys and guineas. Minimum age of all poultry is 8 weeks
except fryer pens, maximum age 2 years.
9. Not responsible for theft.
10. ALL EXHIBITORS MUST COMPLY WITH ALL GENERAL HEALTH
RULES
11. Upon admission to a show, all entries shall be examined by an accredited
veterinarian employed by the management of the show or by an authorized
State poultry inspector who shall also receive and examine all health certificates
necessary for admission birds to a show.
12. The judge reserves the right to eliminate immature birds.
13. Birds must be watered and fed everyday.
14. Exhibitors must be present at show time to receive ribbons. Must be present at
8:00 a.m. Birds will be judged in cages.
15. Order of show will be posted.
16. Each exhibitor may show as many breeds as they want but are limited to a
maximum of only 2 entries per class number.
17. All Market bird must be hatched after January 1st. These birds may not be
shown in any other class.
18. A broiler fryer pen shall consist of 3 cockerels or 3 pullets weighing under 4
pounds. A roaster pen shall consist of 3 cockerel or 3 pullets weighing over
4 pounds
19. Entry of exhibits will be determined by the premium number only. Your
description must match the premium number. If this differs we will go by the
number you have written on your entry sheet.
20. Indicate on entry blank number of cages needed and size (large or small).
21. No livestock will be released until Monday, 12:00 noon on July 24.

Premiums for classes PI501 through PI512 will be as follows:
$6.75 $6.25 $5.25 $4.75 $4.50 $4.00
All other classes will have the following premiums:
$6.75 $6.25 $5.25 $4.75 $4.00
DIVISION I
Hybrids - Meat Type
Hybrids - Egg Type
American Breeds
White Rocks
Mediterranean Breeds
English Breeds (Clean Leg)
Asiatic Breeds (Feathered Leg)
All Other Breeds
PI501
PI502
PI503
PI504
PI505
PI506

PI507
PI508
PI509
PI510
PI511
PI512

PI513
PI514
PI515
PI516
PI517
PI518

PI519
PI520
PI521
PI522
PI523
PI524

PI525
PI526
PI527
PI528
PI529
PI530

PI531
PI532
PI533
PI534
PI535
PI536

PI537
PI538
PI539
PI540
PI541
PI542

PI543
PI544
PI545
PI546
PI547
PI548

Young Pen
Pullett
Cockerel
Old Pen
Hen
Cock

PI549 Broiler Fryer Pen (see rule 18) $6.75 $6.25 $5.25 $4.75 $4.00
PI550 Roaster Pen (see rule 18)
$6.75 $6.25 $5.25 $4.75 $4.00
DIVISION II
PI551
Ducks - Pekins - 1 Drake and 1 Hen
PI552
Ducks - All Other Breeds - 1 Drake and 1 Hen
PI553
Geese - 1 Gander and 1 Goose
PI554
Pigeons - 1 Pair Pigeons (both sexes represented)
PI555
Bantams - Feather Legged - 1 pair (both sexes represented)
PI556
Bantams - Clean Legged - 1 pair (both sexes represented)
PI557
Quail - 1 pair (both sexes represented)
PI558
Pheasants - 1 pair (both sexes represented)
PI559
Turkeys - 1 pair (both sexes represented)
PI560
Guineas - 1 pair (both sexes represented)
PI561
Eggs - White (1 dozen)
PI562
Eggs - Brown (1 dozen)
PI563
Eggs - Tinted (1 dozen)
PI564
Grand Champion over all - Rosette
PI565
Res. Gr. Champion over all - Rosette
Asiatic Breeds: Brahmas, Cochins, Lanshans
American Breeds: Plymouth Rocks, Dominiques, Wyandottes, Javas, Rhode Island
Reds, Rhode Island Whites, Buckeye, Chanticleers, Jersey Giants, Lamonas,
English Breeds: Dorkings, RedCaps, Cornish, Orpingtons, Sussex, Australorps
Medditerranean Breeds: Leghorns, Minorcas, Spanish, Andalusians, Anconas,
Sicillian Buttercups & Catalanas
All Other Breeds: All other breeds not included in the above breeds.

Junior Poultry Showmanship
1. Enter day of Show. No entry fee charged.
2. Exhibitors Ages:
Pee Wee showmanship - Anyone under 8 years old
Trophy donated by DLP Construction - Clifton, IL
Junior Showmanship - Exhibitors 8 to 11 years old
Prairie Livestock - Clifton, IL
Intermediate Showmanship - Exhibitors 12 to 14 years old
Alignment Unlimited - Gilman, IL
Senior Showmanship - Exhibitors over 14 years old
E & C Boer Goats - Gilman, IL

Special prizes given to Reserve Winner in each Division.

Junior Dept. - Rabbits - Section PI
$1266.00 Offered In This Department
Superintendent - Darrel Clatterbuck - 815-486-7481
Assistants - Laverne Ritzma, Jean Ritzma, Kim Nakaerts, Larry Wauthier
& Julie Lange
1. The general rules of the Junior Show apply in this section.
2. Entry fee shall be $1.50 per entry and a coop fee of $1.50 will be charged.
3. Entries should be made with the Fair Secretary, Sam Ochs, Box 301,
Crescent City, Il., by July 11.
4. Exhibitors must furnish their own feed and water pans; also their feed.
5. All entries must be purebred. Any controversy as to breed shall be settled
by the superintendent.
6. All rabbits exhibited must be permanently ear marked, either owner's number
in left ear or registration in right ear. Judge may disqualify rabbit if ear mark
is not legible.
7. Juniors shall be under 6 month of age, intermediates 6 to 8 months and
seniors over 8 months.
8. The ARBA rules and standards will be followed during judging.
9. Exhibitors may exhibit as many breeds as they want but may only enter a
maximum of 2 animals per premium number.
10. All exhibitors must report each rabbit ear number and coop number to the
show superintendent immediately BEFORE placing them in their coops or
they will be ineligible for show.
11. Commerical Breeds will consist of: Champagne D'Argent, Checkered Giant,
American, Giant Chinchilla, French & English Lops, etc.
12. Fancy Breeds will consist of English Spots, Netherland Dwarf, Standard
Rex, Silver Marten, Std. Chinchilla, etc
13. No substitutions of rabbits or class changes will be allowed at the fair
grounds..
14. No livestock may be unloaded until after 4:00 p.m. on Wednesday, July 19.
15. All livestock must remain in place until 12:00 noon on Monday, July 24.
16. Rabbits must be fed and watered every day by exhibitor.
17. Entry of exhibits will be determined by the premium number only. Your
description must match the premium number. If this differs we will go by
the number you have written on your entry sheet.
***PREMISE ID is recommended on ALL Livestock entries. Check Premise
ID information on ORANGE sheet in back of book.

The following breeds will pay:
1st - $9.00 2nd - $8.00 3rd - $7.00 4th - $6.00
Californians
Mini Lops (All Varieties)
Florida Whites
Holland Lop (All Varieties)
Mini Rex (All Colors Show Together)
All Other Fancies
PI601
PI602
PI603
PI604
PI605
PI606

PI607
PI608

PI613
PI614

PI617
PI618

PI621
PI622

PI625
PI626

PI611
PI612

PI615
PI616

PI619
PI620

PI623
PI624

PI627
PI628

Senior Buck
Senior Doe
Intermediate Buck
Intermediate Doe
Junior Buck
Junior Doe

The following premiums for Classes AOB Commercial will be:
1st - $9.00; 2nd - $8.00; 3rd - $7.00
The following premiums for New Zealand will be:
1st - $9.00; 2nd - $8.00; 3rd - $7.00; 4th - $6.00
AOB, Commerical & Satins
PI629
Senior Buck
PI630
Senior Doe
PI631
Intermediate Buck
PI632
Intermediate Doe
PI633
Junior Buck
PI634
Junior Doe

New Zealand (All Colors Together)
PI635
Senior Buck
PI636
Senior Doe
PI637
Intermediate Buck
PI638
Intermediate Doe
PI639
Junior Buck
PI640
Junior Doe

The following premiums will be offered:
$11.00 $10.50 $10.00 $9.50 $8.00 $7.50 $7.00 $6.50 $6.00 $5.00
PI641
Meat Pen
PI642 Single Fryer
Meat pens will consist of three (3) rabbits - all the same breed and variety. Age limit
10 weeks, weight 3 1/2 to 5 1/2 pounds per rabbit in the pen.. Single Fryer - age limit
10 weeks with weight 3 1/2 to 5 1/2 pounds.
Best of Show - donated by Brian Zecher
Showmanship for ages 8 to 14 years - donated by C & C Tire, Watseka, IL
Showmanship for ages 15 to 19 years - donated by C & C Tire, Watseka, IL
Trophies donated by Iroquois Rabbit Breeders
New Zealand BOB
Californian BOB
Florida White BOB
Mini Lop BOB

Holland Lop BOB
Mini Rex BOB
All Other Fancy BOB
All Other Commercial BOB

Junior Dept. - Garden
Section PJ
$390.00 Offered In This Department
Superintendent - Sheila Schmidt 815/383-6841
Assistants - Linda Bruniga, Jeanine Clifton & Lynda Wyss
1. The general rules of the Junior Show apply in this section. Open to exhibitors who
are Illinois residents, who are 8 years of age or in third grade and not yet 19 years
of age on or before September 1 of the year previous to the fair. May or may not
be a 4-H member.
2. Entries close at 5:00 p.m., Tuesday, July 11.
3. Entry fee of $1.00 must be paid at time of entry.
4. All exhibits must be in place by 9:00 a.m. Thursday. No exceptions! Judging will
start at 9:30 a.m. Produce items will be accepted on Wednesday, July 19 from
5-8 p.m. and on Thursday, July 20 from 7-9 a.m.
5. Exhibits shall be released Monday, July 24 at 12:00 noon and picked up by
4:00 p.m. the same day.
6. All exhibits must be grown in current year.
7. All root crop produce to be displayed with 1" tops and washed with the exception
of onions which are to be unwashed and unpeeled. No waxes or oils may be used.
8. Vegetables used in group exhibits cannot be entered in single exhibits.
9. Exhibitor may enter 2 entries per premium number.
10. Exhibit must contain exact amount number or measure as specified in the schedule.
11. Ribbons must be left on exhibit until exhibit is removed at the end of the fair.
12. Stalks of corn must have roots in plastic bag and placed in a 5 gallon pail.
13. Plates and trays will be provided.
14. Junior exhibitors are required to have separate exhibits for all junior, 4-H, and Open
Class exhibits. For example, you must have separates plates for red tomatoes
entered in each show ( 1 plate for open, 1 plate for junior and 1 plate for 4-H.)
Premiums for classes PJ701 - 713 will be: $8.00 $7.00 $6.00 $5.00 $4.00
PJ701
PJ702
PJ703
PJ704
PJ705
PJ706
PJ707
PJ708
PJ709
PJ710
PJ711
PJ712
PJ713

Single stalk of field corn
Soybeans - 10 plants tied
Cucumbers for slicing - 5 - 6" or longer
Squash - Zucchini - 5
Potatoes any one variety - 5
Onions any one variety - 5
Snap Beans any one variety - 12 pods
Cabbage any one variety - 1 head
Tomatoes - red slicing - 5
Tomatoes - green - 5
Tomatoes - Cherry or grape type - 12 with stem tops
Green bell peppers - 5
Sweet Corn - 5 ears with husks

Premiums for Classses PJ714 - 715 will be: $11.00 $10.00 $9.00 $8.00 $6.00
PJ714
PJ715

Garden Tray - 5 or more different kinds of vegetables on a tray - 1 of each
kind
Market Basket - a 20" x 30" space will be allotted for a themed display
containing 5 and no more than 8 kinds of garden vegetables and herbs. Not
more than 2 varieties of a single kind. 1/2 bushel capacity.
Use "Windmills, Wheels, and Ferris Wheels" for the theme.

Trophy for first place Market Basket will be awarded - donated by Garden
Superintendent and Assistants

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Junior Show Rules
For Sections PL, PM and PO
Superintendents - Pam Anderson 486-7025 or cell 815-471-7027
Kathy McTaggart 432-3780
1. Open to boys and girls who are 8 years of age or in third grade and not yet 19
years of age on or before September 1 of the year previous to the fair.. May or
may not be a 4-H member. When entering classes with age breaks, use
your age at fair time.
2. All articles must have been made within the past two years. To avoid
problems with 4-H judging you may exhibit last year's 4-H project if it was not
shown in last years Junior Show.
3. No article may be exhibited that has won a premium at a previous Iroquois
County Junior Show.
4. Each junior exhibitor may enter a maximum of 2 entries per premium number,
but separate exhibits are required for all junior and open class exhibits.
For example, if you enter chocolate chip cookies you must have separate
plates for open & junior show. We no longer have projects moving
between buildings. You may show two entries in each class (ex. 2 paintings or
2 photos - people) but each entry will be tagged either open or junior class entry
tags
5. Exhibits will be accepted on Wednesday, July 19 from 5-9 p.m. and Thursday,
July 20 from 7-9 a.m. All exhibits MUST be in place by 9 a.m. on Thursday or they will not be judged. All exhibits will not be released until
noon on Monday, July 24.
6. Entry of exhibits will be determined by the premium number only. Your
description must match the premium number. If this differs we will go by
the number you have written on your entry sheet.

Don't Forget To Check www.iroquoiscofair.com
For Fair Pictures and Schedules!

Junior Dept. - Floriculture - Section PL
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

$327.00 Offered In This Section
Flowers must be grown and staged by exhibitor.
Flowers must be displayed with foliage - except gladiolus.
Please groom for show. Clean, young, disease free flowers preferred.
Bottles will be provided for display.
Entry Fee $1.00 per class number
CLASS I - A- Specimens In Glass Container
Premiums for Classes PL801 - PL815 will be: $7.00 $6.00 $5.00
except those with * will be $7.00 $6.00 $5.00 $4.00

PL801
PL802
PL803
PL804
PL805 *
PL806
PL807
PL808 *
PL809 *
PL810
PL811
PL812
PL813
PL814*
PL815*
PL816

Zinnias - 1 stem, 2 inches and over
Zinnias - 3 stems, under 2 inches
Bachelor Buttons - 3 stems
Geranium - 1 bloom, any color
Wildflower - 1 stem, any variety
Daisy - 3 stems, any varirty
Marigolds - 1 bloom over 3 inches
Marigolds - 3 blooms - under 3 inches
Petunia - single type bloom - display 1 stems
Petunia - double type bloom - display 1 stems
Snapdragon - 1 stem
Ornamental Grass - 5 stems with inflorescense (head) and leaves
Sunflower - 1 bloom
Any other annual flower - not listed above
Any other perennial
Champion Class I - Rosette

CLASS II - Arrangements & Plants
1. Arrangements will be judged on Design Form, Scale, Selection of Materials
and Expression.
2. Plant material need not be grown by the exhibitor.
3. Fresh, dried, silk or artificial plant materials may be used in arrangements.
4. All houseplants must have been in possession of exhibitors for at least three
months prior to time of exhibition.
5. Potted plants MUST have tag with common name attached.
Premiums for Classes PL817 - PL820 will be: $8.00 $7.00 $6.00
PL817
PL818
PL819
PL820
PL821

Any arrangement
Cactus & Succulents
Potted Patio Plant - planter will not be judged; must contain more than
one variety.
House plants - any suitable container
Champion Class II - Rosette

Junior Dept. - Fine Arts - Section PM
$1022.00 Offered In This Section
1. Articles must be made by exhibitor.
2. Articles entered may not be entered in any other department. Separate items
are needed for each section.
3. Entry $1.00 per class number.
TEXTILES
PM901 Handmade clothing, any article - 8 to 12 yrs.
$10.00 $8.00 $7.00
PM902 Handmade clothing, any article - 13 to 18 yrs.
$10.00 $8.00 $7.00
STITCHERY
Premiums for the following classes will be $8.00 $7.00 $6.00
PM903 Any other needlework - any item
PM904 Any Quilted item
PM905 Champion Textile or Stitchery - Rosette
CRAFTS
Premiums for classes for 906 - 946 will be: $8.00 $7.00 $6.00
Premiums for the following classes with * will be $8.00 $7.00 $6.00 $5.00 $4.00
PM906 Decorative Item using recyclable materials (wood, metal, glass, etc.)
PM907 Decorative wreath - fabric or natural material
PM908 Candles - one (1)
PM909 Greeting Card - handmade or computer generated
PM910 Ceramics - stained, ages 8 to 18 yrs.
PM911 Ceramics - hand formed
PM912 Wood Craft - ages 8 to 18 yrs.
PM913 Wearable article from recycled fabric - one item
PM914 Decorated T shirt/sweatshirt, hat, shoes, tote, etc. - one item
PM915 Basketweaving - ages 8 to 18 yrs.
PM916 Decorative Gift Wrapping - box or bag
PM917 Scale Model (planes, ships, auto, rockets, etc.) - one item
PM918 Jewelry - (necklace, bracelet, etc.) 1 item
PM919 Decorated Clay Pot
PM920 Scrapbook or album
PM921 Any collection - 6 items
PM922 Champion - Craft Division - Rosette
ART
All artwork must be securely wired and ready to hang.
*PM923 Sketching or Drawing - ages 8 to 10 yrs.
*PM924 Sketching or Drawing - ages 11 to 14 yrs.
*PM925 Sketching or Drawing - ages 15 to 18 yrs.
*PM926 Painting, ages 8 to 10 yrs.
*PM927 Painting, ages 11 to 14 yrs.
*PM928 Painting, ages 15 to 18 yrs.
*PM929 Any other mixed media - any age
PM930 Champion Art - Rosette

.

PHOTOGRAPHY Using any type camera)
1. Photo size maximum 8" x 10"; minimum 3 1/2" x 3 1/2". Mounting
margin maximum 2"; minimum 1". Pictures must be mounted on white board. (NO
FRAME).
2. Please attach entry tag so both photo & tag may be viewed when hung.
DO NOT PUT PHOTOS IN PLASTIC BAGS
*PM931
*PM932
*PM933
*PM934
*PM935
*PM936
*PM937
*PM938
*PM939
*PM940
*PM941
*PM942
*PM943
*PM944
*PM945
*PM946
PM947

Photography - People - 8 to 12 yrs.
Photography - People - 13 to 18 yrs.
Photography - Seasonal - 8 to 12 yrs.
Photography - Seasonal - 13 to 18 yrs.
Photography - Sports - 8 to 12 yrs.
Photography - Sports - 13 to 18 yrs.
Photography - Animal - 8 to 12 yrs.
Photography - Animal - 13 to 18 yrs.
Photography - Landscape - 8 to 12 yrs.
Photography - Landscape - 13 to 18 yrs.
Photography - Holiday - color - 8 to 12 yrs.
Photography - Holiday - color - 13 to 18 yrs.
All Other - Color Photography - 8 to 12 yrs.
All Other - Color Photography - 13 to 18 yrs.
All Other - Black & White Photography - 8 to 12 yrs.
All Other - Black & White Photography - 13 to 18 yrs.
Champion Photography - Rosette

Junior Dept. - Culinary - Section PO
$366.00 Offered In This Section
1. Cookies, rolls and candy are to be displayed 3 on small paper plate in clear
plastic bags. Bread loaves are displayed one on a large paperplate in a clear
plastic bag. Pies are to be in disposable containers. Tags should be taped
or stapled to plate or jar, not the plastic bag.
2. Decorated cake - see Open Class Culinary rule #12.
3. Entry $1.00 per exhibit.
4. Separate exhibits MUST be made for open class or 4-H but you may
exhibit two entries for each class listed below.
5. Decorated items judged on display only (will not be tasted)
6. No plastic decorations on cakes/cupcakes. Must be decorated with edible
items.
7. Edible art using non-perishable foods, candy dried fruits & vegetables, must,
popcorn etc. Be creative. Base or container may be non-edible. Total
display no larger than 16' x 16".

Premiums for the following classes will be: $7.00 $6.00 $5.00
Premiums for the following classes * will be $7.00 $6.00 $5.00 $4.00
PO1001
*PO1002
*PO1003
*PO1004
PO1005
*PO1006
PO1007
*PO1008
PO1009
PO1010
PO1011
PO1012
PO1013
PO1014
PO1015
PO1016

Edible Art - see rule #7
Bar cookie
Brownies
Chocolate Chip Cookies
Sugar Cookie
Any Other Cookie
Fruit Pie - any fruit, two or one crust - any size
Snack Mix - 1 pint jar
Muffins - three (3) on 7" plate
Quick Bread - one loaf - any size
Yeast Product - 1 loaf or 3 rolls on plate
Microwave item - 1 loaf or 3 items on 7" plate
Decorated Cookie - three (3) on 7" plate
Decorated Cake
Decorated Cupcake - 2 1/2" size (3) on 7" plate
Cupcake or Cake (not decorated but may have frosting) 1 cake or (3) - 2
1/2" cupcakes on 7" plate
*PO1017 Candy or fudge - three (3) on 7" plate
PO1018 Dehydrated Food - small jelly jar
PO1019 Champion - Rosette

Iroquois County Fair

